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-

ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 

TIMES YIELD RESULTS.
■ THE WEATHERS.

Fair with a few showers, tomoiIMES!
'variable winds.
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HUNORS OF HISTORY—36.WILL NOT TELL 
WHEREABOUTS

HUNDRED DOLLARS 
REWARD OFFI
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Speculation Regarding 
ments of Vladivostok Squad
ron — Russians Repulsed in 
Small Land Engagement — 
Japan Says France Must Make 
Explanation.

miMove- Fredericton City Council Means 
Business—Interesting Police 
Court Proceedings—The Trot
ting Park—At Home at Gov 
ernment Mouse—May Be an 
Alderman.
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»,ST. PETERSBURG, May 12,-The ad
miralty decknee dx> divulge any informaition 
which at lias about tire ships of .the Vladi
vostok division which are reported to be 
off the coast of Japan, but the impression 
prevails in naval ordre» that acting under 
the instructions of Vice-Admiral Rojest- 
vensky, they have passed through Tsu- 
garu Stinky into the Pacific on a recon
naissance to ascertain if the passage is 
free of mines and feasible for Ro-jestven- 
aky s squadron, and also to threaten 
Japanese commerce. All the Russian 
navel divisions now in the Par East are 
acting under Rojewtveneky's orders. _ ,

M. Vronski, tire military expert of the wMgeyadana, May 11.—A movement 
Xovoe Vremya, explains that the failure of the Japanese has been observed on 
of Field Marshal Oyarna to undertake an both flanke to the westward, mainly small 
advance, aa well as the failure of the bo?iee of «^vaty and Chinese bandits, 
Japanese to send an expedition -to the m’i<kntly endeavoring to asertain the Bus- 
Wand of Sakhalin, are due to the ap- sian di’PoaitioM- Bnt to the eastward 
penance of Rojertvensky’e squadron in JaPanese m considerable force appear to 
Chinese waters. be concertrating on the line held by the

Russian advance troops and gradually 
occupying the roads and passes. Energetic 
sapping and road making are in progress 
along the whole Japanese front.

At 2 o’clock in the afternoon the en
emy made a reaolute attack. Under the 
cover of artillery, the infantry advanced 
to within 100 metres of our lines, where
upon our garrison assumed the offensive 
attacked and dispersed the enemy.

The enemy left 60 killed and 160 wound
ed on the field. Besides these soldiers 
dressed in Chinese clothing carried away 
many killed and wounded.

The enemys loses are estimated at 300.
Our casualties were one killed and fifty 

wounded.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 12.—(Spe
cial) Mrs. Charlotte Thompson, convict
ed in the police court a few days ago of 
keeping a disorderly house, has been sent 
by the Alms House authorities to her 

Her sister, 
Mrs. Allen, was -this morning sentenced 
by Col. Marsh to five months imprison
ment with hard labor.

The case of Albert Kelly, charged with 
theft, was further postponed until Fri
day next.

Four Scott Aot cases were acknowledg
ed in the police court this morning, and 
fines of fifty dollars imposed in each case.

The stockhpldera of the Fredericton 
Trotting Park held a 'harmonious meet
ing last evening and made good progress 
with the work of re-organization. A com
mittee was appointed to allot stock trans
ferred by the old to the new company.

and will report at an adjourned meeting 
to be held Monday evening. A new board 
of directors will then be elected.

Mrs. Joseph McLaughlin died here this 
morning from heart trouble. She was 
fifty years of age, and leaves a husband 
and two children.

Aa At Home at the Government House 
last night was attended by about one hun
dred guests, and proved very enjoyable. 
Cadwallader’s orchestra furnished music 
for the dancing.

The city council has offered a reward 
of one hundred dollars for information 

will lead to the arrest of the Culprit 
who assaulted Miss Cofrbet* on Waterloo 
Row Tuesday evening. f v.

Ex-alderman Joseph Walker wiH likely 
be a candidate for the vacancy in the city 
council caused by the resignation of Aid, 
Ross. , . IH I
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former home at Keswick.

ttbe Itoçal Sporteman. a.®. 1079
somewhat dractir^ t0 t*C chase- ai?d instituted the first game laws. The penalties were

mewhat drastic, offenders had their eyes torn out. The King of course shot what and where he wished.”

Japs on the Move •••Tho Wow History of England. I
•that

DEATH OF MRS.
R. W. SCOTT

Wife of the Secretary of 
State, Died at Ottawa 
This Morning.

TWO YEARS IN WHOLESALE
DORCHESTER POISONING

Robert E. Garvin Sentenced 
For Theft From a Store. Dogs Are Dying From 

Strychinine All Over 
The City.

=*"In hie bande now ia tire deetiny of the 
Far Eaet,” the GOES TO MADRID POUND THE

NORTH POLE ?
Norwegian Explorer Said 

to Have Attained thé 
Much Sought For Goal.

Paper says. "May God
grant ten etuoeee. Robert E. Garvin must go to Dorchester 

penitentiary for tyro years.
Garvin was arrested on the 25bh of 

'-April on suspicion oi stealing $14 from 
'Thomas J. PhOtips’ confectionery store 
on Union street. He was taken before 
Judge Ritchie, and after testimony had 
been taken in the matter, was remanded. 
He was again in court this morning; when 
an effort was made to get him out on par
ole. Judge Ritchie said that the longer 
he delayed judgment the worse the case 
seemed to be. He had been charged with 
stealing $14, and had unhesitatingly ad
mitted barring taken twenty dollars.

adjudged guilty/’ said his 
honor, "and sentenced to two yteâra with 
hard labor in Dorchester penitentiary.”

Garvin hung his head, resumed hie seat 
on the prisoners’ bench and buried his 
face in hie hands. He seemed to feel hie 
poaition very keenly.

'It is said that the young man’s reputa
tion has not been the meet savory. Ac
cording to reports .he is not, as he claims, 
a native of Nova Scotia, and is a stepson 
of a St. John Shoemaker. Garvin 
to have been possessed of a strong desire 
to steal in hie younger days, and was 
turned away from his home, having 
eral occasions taken boots and shoes that 
had been left with his step-father for re
pairs. It is not known definitely when 
he will be taken to Dorchester.

The store which he opened recently on 
the Haymarket Square and which was 
used by the Street Railway Co. as a wait
ing room, will in all probability be closed.

The Novo* reproaches the imperial 
gu8td /for not going to the front, saying, 

place as on the battle field. In all 
Russia’s wan the guard has woo glory. 
It is composed of the picked men of the 
•mptre, and ehodld show the world what 
Rotes «so do."

Count Cassini. Russian Am
bassador at Washington, 
Transferred to the Spanish 
Capital.

France Must Explain*Tt’e OTTAWA, May 12.—(Special)—Mr,. R. 
W. Scott, wife of .the secretary of state, 
fired at five o’clock this morning. She 'has 
bton iU for some time and her death was 
not unexpected, although deeply regret
ted. 4frs. Scott was the daughter of the 
fate John Heroq. She wae one of several 
clever end accomplished mater», known 
in professional life as the "Heron Sfaters.” 
who, in the early fifties, came to America 
from Duofcn, Mend. For a time they 
toured in Canada in company with Sir 
William Henry Don, a baronet of Nova 
Scotia, whose title became extinot. Mm. 
Scott, on her marriage, left the stage, and 
has since resided in Ottawa. On the 
formation of the national council of worn- 
•n by tire Countess of Aberdeen, Mrs. 
Scott was placed on the executive, and 
afterwards became the president of the 
local council. No fady was held in higher 
regard by all classes.

A dog poisoner is again at work in the 
West End, and from twenty to thirty 
members of the canine family have suc
cumbed to the effects of strychnine in that 
section of the city, 
mais have also died from poison in the 
North End since Thursday last, and the 
matter has aroused considerable com
ment. The guilty party has not yet been 
located.

That the city is pested with dogs wan
dering at large seems clearly evident from 
the fact that the subject is agitating the 
minds of quite a number of citizens, who 
feel that measures should be taken to 
prevent it.

Chief Gar*, when seen by a Times 
man this morning, said that the tulip beds 
on the southern side of King square had 
been torn up by dogs. It was not the 
duty of patrolmen to capture animate 
running at large, and this portion of the 
work should be left to men appointed 
especially for the purpose.

About fiften years ago 
ployed whose duty it wae to capture ani
mate with large scoop nets and place them 
in pound. If the owners failed to claim 
them, they were properly disposed of.

Several dogs have also been poisoned 
at Indiantown. On Tuesday last, five dogs 
were found dead, two on the square at 
Indiantown, one at iMarble Cove, and two 
near the water front on Bridge street.

This morning Walter Farris, who is a 
dog breeder on M»ki street, missed one of 
bis best dogs which had been away over 
night and he made a thorough search far 
it. The dog was last seen on one of the 
wharves at Indiantown. Mr. Farris was 
inclined to believe .that the dog had been 
drowned, when it was found dead in an 
alley off Kennedy street. The dog was 
never known 'to stay away over night be
fore and Mr. Farris believed something 
had happened to it. He feels bad over the 
dog’s death, as it was but a pup, and of a 
valuable breed.

It is reported at Indiantown that a 
crowd of boys are responsible for the 
deaths of the dogs.

TOKTO, May 12, 10 a. m.—France’s lat
est assurance of neutrality eases the situa
tion somewhat, but does not remove the 
popular resentment against her. 
press urges the government to maintain a 
strong attitude toward France and demand 
explanations, saying that it is necessary 
that France explain events between May 
3 and May 9.

/
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WM Not Fight
ST. PETERSBURG, May 12. — Baron

IFour or five ani- ST. PETERSBURG, May 12. — The 
transfer of Ambassador Cassini to Madrid
was officially gazetted this morning under CHICAGO, May 12.-A despatch to the 
date oft May 9. The appointment of Record-Herald from San Francisco, save;

U Rce™ *° 9ucceed Count Cassini “The Norwegian consul here has received 
at Washington has not yet been gazetted. an order far provisions to beent north on 
In fact Emperor Nicholas is awaiting a a whaling vessel for Captain Ronald A hi- *
formal notification that Baron de Rosen undsen, an Arctic explorer who sailed from
is persona grata to the United State* be- Norway on June 17, 1003, in an endec- r
fore signing his decree of nomination, to find the northern passage. .From lb»,
Not the slightest doubt exists here that fact that supplies are to be sent nnt’j 
the baron is perfectly acceptable to the by the Pacific oceati, it is argued t it -■
government at Washington, where besides this great quest of Arctic explorers for V
hie high reputation as a diplomat he en- more than 400 yeans has been successful i
joys the personal acquaintance of not only and that the explorer will soon appear 
many officiate but of President Roosevelt on the Pacific coast. Captain Amundsen, 
himself. who parsed Greenland, bound for Ki~g

William’s Land, is said to have located1 
the north magnetic pole, and to have 
found the monument erected by Sir Jrhit 
Franklin, when that ill-fated expedition 
perished.

«"ding to tire TaSovo, have declined to 
•eeapt tire challenge» of 8. Alexnmdrovey, 
fcnutiy tire head of tire Reg Cteoaa to 
«be field, to fight final» until the latter 
disproves ti* «barges brought against the 
■dmhdeteetioo of tire Red Grow funds.

Jew and Christian
Sl^rtmTORSBtllRiG, May 12. — Some 

-private reporte from Zhitomir place the 
•number of pereone killed ae high ae forty. 

Russians Beaten Barb ,The governor of Vtahynia has caused tire_ DaCK «treets of Zhitomir to be placarded with
- Tofao. M*y ,11>—The following telegram notice» to the effect that the troops have 
nom Army headquarters in Manchuria received instructions to fire on any per- 
was officially published today: sons interefering with the Jews.

moratog of May 9, the enemy, The Official Messengers account of the 
coneiating of two regiments of infantry, Zhitomir outbreak attributes it to the 

m“ T <ai”*T 006 batoeiy of provocative attitude of the Jews, who it 
• îîw^7 ?ed*Zn *2*ck.,m the TOkuty «Ms, used a portrait of tire emperor as 

< ” x™*«*ene fro» «he direction of Man- a target in «booting practice and commit- 
•tianchengtevu which is 15 miles east of ted many assaults on Christians in the 
ixmgeoMng. streets.
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BURGALIZED teems ♦
A PRESIDENT RESIGNS

BY TRAMPS

Broke Into a House at Pain- 
sec—WHI Go West—Found 
the Horse.

WATERTOWN, N. Y., May Georg^ 
Mackay, of this city, for seven years presid
ent of the International Brotherhood of Pa
per Makers, announced today that he had 
tendered his resignation as president, enb- 
mittlng the same with his report to the an
nual convention now In session at Holyoke, 
Mass.

on eev-%
officiate were em-

-
A LITTLE WANDERER THE DEATH ROLL /ARBOR DAY

Schools Had One Session, No 
Special Exercises.

( PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 12.—Bmaterso» 
E. Bennett, a well known writer and com
poser, is dead at the Masonic Home in this 
city, aged 83 years.

NEJW YORK, May 12—Rev. Dr. C. W.
WATERTOWN, N. Y., May 12.—Hiram Millard, of Poukhkeepeie. until reepn ly pre- 

Cronk, the only pensioner of the war of 1P12, siding elder of the New York 
is seriously 111 at his home at Dunnbrook, church, is dead at an hospital in 
and little hope is entertained for his recov- He underwent àn operation eighteen months 
ery. Cronk recently celebrate 1 his 106th ago for cancer. Recurrence of the trouble 
birthday. caused his death.

Pretty Little Girl Strayed Into the 
Police Station This Morning.

A Utile wilder» wae taken to poHoe 
headquarters shortly before twelve fo’dock 
fibre morning.

The little one toddled into the office of 
the deputy chief, end did not eeem in the 
least disturbed by strange surround
ing», dad in « dark bine skirt, known belt
ed ooet, white face collar and a white 
etraw sailor hat, the little girl presented 
a pleasing pioture, as she clutched a big 
red sucker in one hand and kitten calen
der ia the other.

The little maid has large blue'eyre, a 
wealth of wavy fair hair end a perfect 
complexion in pink and white.

She waited contentedly in the guard 
room until the deputy chief hunted up her 
father who proved .to be John Walsh of 
Mill afreet. The tot is about two and a 
half years old, end waited the police sta
tion uniter similar circumstances 
three weeks ago.

4
IN HIS 106th YEARt i&

MONCTON, N. B., May IS (Special).—The 
bouie ot Troop McKay, at Paineec, wae 
burglarised yesterday afternoon by tramps. 
No one was at home at the time.
Kay being at Wk in the I. C. R. shop, 
hare. The tramps ransacked the house and 
canted away what they could And of value. 
A gun, prised highly by Mr. McKay, and 
a lot of coins are among the articles stolen. 
Tramps wars seen by neighbors leaving the 
house and the police, who have a descrip
tion of them, are In search of them, as they 
are reported to bave been here this morning.

Edward Scott, ex-pollce officer, returned 
yesterday from West Somerville, Mass., 
where he Intends locating and going into the 
real estate business.

A stranger, believed to be Jos. Perry, who 
skipped out with W. A. Humphrey’s livery 
rig on Mondayjast, Is under arrest at Rlchi- 
bucto. ■rtjmphrey has word that his
horse is at Buctouche.

oralUfa fa Arbor Day and it was observed 
*• usual in the various schools, 'there 
waa no tree planting but recitations, read
ing» and special lesson» on botanical sub
ject», relative to the spirit of the day, 
were the rule in . the severed buildings. The 
aobofara were ditatiseed at one o'clock.

Empire Day, May 23rd., will be cele
brated by special programmée of essays 
and vocal and instrumental music. In 
the High school on the af ternoon of Em
pire Day an interesting and instructive en
tertainment is being arranged and the High 
school orchestra will assist.

THE DANGER ljrn.
Mr. Mc-

OF CANOEING
NiEW YORK, May 12—By the wash of 

a tugboat on the Harlem river yesterday 
evening, a bark cçnoe in which two men 
were paddling, was overturned and one of 
them was drowned. The other dung to 
the bottom of the overturned boat and 
was rescued from his predicament by an 
attendant at a boat house. The drowned 
man was Peter Hughes, and after half an 
hour’s work his body was recovered. Leo 
W. iLamey, Hughes’ companion was taken 
to his home little the worse for his ex
perience.

OVER A HUNDRED KILLED

By Tornado at Snyder, in Oklahoma—Relief Work 

Being Carried on as Rapidly as Possible—The 

Property Loss Heavy.♦
OBITUARY «♦

SNYDER, Okla., May 12—It is estimât-, Syracuse a few years ago, he and his bro
ther Lee Shubert, rose through the ranks 
until now the partnenship controls sever
al theatres in this city, a dozen others in 
other cities in this country and one play 
house in London. It was only recently 
that tjjey secured control of the latter, the 
WaldorfT Among the theatres contre-,led 
by the brothers is the Bastable in Syra
cuse, where .Sam Shubert began his career 
in the theatrical world as a programme 
boy seventeen years ago. He remained 
only .a short time as a programme boÿ, 
being rapidly promoted until he became 
treasurer of the theatre. Lee in the mean
time had obtained employment in a Syra
cuse clothing store.

IN THE WEST
A St. John boy, writing from Regina, 

«peaks of seeing Erneet Knight, son of 
Joahua Knight, Garden street, and Frank 
Brown, who formerly lived in Sydney 
street here, whom he saye are going into 
the wholesale s»d retail grocery trainees 
at Calgary.

"Ned" Seam fa employed with the Am
erican Land Co., who own 200,000 acres 
at Bannington, north of Regina. These 
boys are all doing well and like the 
try very much. Beautiful weather is re
ported as prevailing in that section of 
the country now.

HAVE ENGAGED
YORK THEATRE

AHon. J. F. Bain
MONTREAL (QUE.), May 12. - (Spe- 

-Hon. J. F. Bain, judge of the Court 
of King’s Bench at Winnipeg, who had 
b©en in t-his city for the poet three months 
for the purpose of receiving medical, treat- 
meut, died art the Royal Victoria hospital 
this morning. The cause of death is 
given as pneumonia. The deceased was 
one of the pioneer lawyers of the west 
and was a son of the late Rev. Dr. Bain 
of Perth, Ontario. The remains will be 
taken there for interment -tomorrow.

ed that the total loss of life caused by the
UNDERWENT OPERATION tornado of Wednesday night will be some 

what in excess of 100 persons. Those who 
have investigated maintain that the prop
erty loss will not be less than half a mil
lion dollars.

GUTHRIE, Okla., May 12—Governor 
Ferguson has issued a request to the may
ors of various Oklahama towns, the heads 
of charitable organizations and the pastors 
of churches, to collect funds for the as
sistance of the survivors of the Snyder 
tornado, there being no statutory provis
ion for the appropriation of money for 
calamities similar to the one at Snyder.
A number of cities have responded. Gov
ernor Ferguson has ordered the signal corps 
of the national guard to Snyder from Law- 
ton to aid in the rescue work.

O. B. Dwyer eavs when the storm 
struck the town he opened the door of his 
office in a business block. When he came the boys successfully negotiated for the 
to he -was scrambling in the wreckage of a road rights to “A Stranger in New York” - 
house two hundred yards away. and again fortune emiled upon -them. With

Paul Crump, a boy, whose head and ; their earnings they branched out as full- 
arms were cut off, was making purchases fledged theatre managers, leasing the 
in a store. Miss Mary Mize was waiting Bastable theatre. From that time to the 
on him when-the tornado struck the build ! present they bad added steadily to their 
ing. MfasMize ga th red the boy in her nr n interests.
and started out of the front door a-.d In addition to tire theatres, the part- 
almoet at the same moment a sharp tim- ; nership now owns several companies 
her struck the boy cutting off his head which have prhdured successful plays, 
and arms and bruising Miss Mize nliout The body will be sent o New York this 
the face but not otherwise injuring her. afternoon. Abe Thalheimer, one of M-

Shulrert’a personal representatives a 
hie attorney, Wm. Kline, of New Yor.., 
who were with him in the wreck, have 
almost entirely recovered from their in. 
juries, and will accompany the body tq 
New York. Mr. Shubert and hie com. 
panions were on their way to Plttabur[ 
to clcee a lease for a theatre in that city, 
end were among the first to escape front 
the wreck.

HARRISBURG, Pa, May 12. — The 
coroner, George C. Krauee, of Harrisburg, 
will not hold an inquest until after the 
railroad company has completed itn inva* 

to tire country. From newsboy to tigstion into tire «mm of tire dfareta».

about Chartes Fikher arrived bn the Boston ex- 
Hundreds were unable to hear Dr. w T. PTeSS todaf' Accompanying him was his 

Grenfell’s intensely interesting lecture ’ on nme-year-old daughter, who underwent an 
ts4 1,5 p*°p>e In various Upper operation in a Boston hospital laet week.

SffitfViS *?rog^Thettl^'nbraneh lit6k 6ufferinS from a l™b
of the Deep Sea Mission In this city to en- disease, and the operation was deemed
gage York Theatre for the doctor's talk here necessary to save her life Mr Fisher
a week from Saturday. Labrador has be- think. th«+ th. , __ u ‘ , ”come an Interesting land of late through tMnke t°at *“* Operation has proved suc-
the writings of Mr. Duncan, the narratives °essful. The little girl is entirely helpless,
Of Wallace, who telle of the fate of the Hub- as her right leg is enclosed in a stout
bard party In the interior; but chiefly on nlaster Mr TTieksM. w*. v* j*. , .account of the missionary labors of Dr pl ^ , >1Aher left with his daughter
Grenfell among the simple flsher-folk. The on w*® Atlantic express ft* his home in 
lecture will be profusely illustrated. Stewiake, N. 8.
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LIST or DEAD STILL GROWS

Twenty Bodies Already Taken From Harrisburg 

Railway Wreck—Many Others Have Undoubt

edly Perished as Well.

1When the opportunity offered he join
ed hie brother, and together they managed 
to procure certain road rights to Hoyt it 
McKee’s “A Texas Steer.” They made 
money in this enterprise. Sam was then 
18 years old, while Lee was only 16. Later

r
The Times New Reporter sfj*H

A WORD OF WARNING. ferry steamer with him. It may be ne-

Idttie boys who have a habit of con- £ea!‘u7 to send a delegation to bring it

Em ~ - ssarS w5ST==
yells to fnghten tontd people ae they pare to pay an inspector until the name te 
along are warned*, be more careful. If tried and it fa discovered whetheTTt wiB 
tirey peraret m going along as they have fit. Many still favor naming this craft 
been doing the «dewalks w.l] be repa,red after the Russian admiral-Nebba-get-off 
and the holes filled up, and they will then s r OIt'
have to play hide and seek in the holes T + +
in the etreeta. Better be careful, boys ,, *-ier<‘ fa still some doubt whether 

. ™e governor-general or Deputy
TT,__Ÿ I v j ’Mayor Lews, will be asked to
The police are much cheered over the open tlie baseball season in St

rtirVr^1 of 60metihin8.e*citmg to John by pitching the find ball 
stir them up. The aggregation of Gall- piate. Aid. MoGoldrick has offered to
wito Th°W ^ -m<>vine to" catch if the deputy mayor will pitch In

L^)m^nd eeeT.to fr.e P™m)se fact there fa talk of a civic team in the 
that there will be something doing before league, 
the summer is over.

the summons to court, and an appeal has 
been made to the chamberlain. Presum
ably it is to learn whether the hens are 
taxpayers or have a license.

•$• * *
Da, May 12. — The citiea have been received here to the ef- 

G*Ct n™her of hvee Icet in South Har- fect that some of the injured passengers 
Wtou» yesterday morning, caused by the . v? arrll,ed at thoee places. The latest 
otob of the aeoond .action of the Qeve- w“ Albert Crosby,
Und and fll~.in^ti er_rMe - , = , , ^Medelphta, conductor of the express,

EH1™ .’saaftsti piu-irsEHEE
■ ■ IT *°T ™ne dharred corpree await Joseph Ehriy of New York. The oondi- 
»ta^ttion at the temporary morgue. The tion of Samuel Shubert, the New York 
numoea company has heard reporta of theatrical manager, who fa at hfa hotel 

v reoeived ”»»y tele- With hfa famUy phyeioian and a trained 
•hout pareengera on the ”u«e, fa still serious.
^i  ̂ dirt- ga^i^n^f^w^k™Ve|e

testimony'of 7^i»£.
fctoroSSbte tTSwwi«î<>di7 that it ed, the railroad officials and a number of

The waterworks contractors are anxious 
to hire Henry Harding Lewis’s liens. The 
corporation scratohers are in favor of send- 
ing them out of town, but M \ 
stands on hfa right as a British subject to 
own hens, and the right of a hen to scratch 
for a living. These hens mav yet figure in 
the equity court or before tire privy 
oil.

I
*

Lewifl

Some of the Deadcoun-
over the * ‘b ^ HARRISBURG, Pa, May 12. — Three 

of the charred bodies at the morgue .have 
been partially identified as Thomae Lewis, 
the missing Pullman conductor; Miss Net
tie Robinson of Cleveland, and Chartes 
Brfaini of Philadelphia.

HAÎtRiTRBt RG, May 12.—Sam Shubert, 
the New York theatrical man, who was 
injured in yesterday’s wreck, died today.

Samuel S. Shubert wae one of the most 
successful of the younger theatrical mana-

WANTED—A position as bearded fady 
in a museum. Apply at any of the re
served seats on King square on any fine 
day.

-,

I*$•*!*•$*
THOSE HENS AGAIN. + f *

There fa no little consternation over reS Sto to toT^Tf tea
the fact that when the maywWent" toT^fhX wo* ^ «“■ Were fart heard of at the

a miwmîsmSnisE.
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